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Isthmus of Tehuanteprc.
It will be seen by our telegraphic despatch

from New Orleans, that it is almost certain that
the Mexican government has accepted the propositionof A. (i. Sloo, esq , for the establishmentof a communication across the Isthmus of

Tehuantepec.
We congratulate the country on the auspicious

prospects of this oft attempted enterprise. The
route is decidedly the best which the continent
affords for our intercourse with California and
China.

Mr. Sloo is the founder of the mail steam
line from New York to New Orleans and Chagres,which is one of the most brilliant and sue-

cessiui undertakings ol the day, and it tie sue-

reeds in his present enterprise, he will stand
pre-eminent among tho great internal improve-
inent leaders of the day.

Presidential.
As the hour approaches for the two parties to

commit their fortunes to candidates and pint-
forms, perplexity and uncertainty increase, insteadof diminish. The previous history of
parties affords no parallel. The slavery question,in all its various nspects, stretches across

the political horizon, and envelopes the country.
All feel that it is not settled.all fear that the
very attempt to settle will disturb it still more.
And in addition to that, there are several other
questions, such as the land question, the improvementquestion, and the expenditures, now

more than ever in a state of uncertainty. It
seems to be utterly impossible to prescribe any
system of policy that will be acceptable to the
various sections of this widely extended country,
and to the conflicting opinions which of late
more than ever have arisen.

Vet one thing manifests itself more and more

clearly every day. And that is, that whilst the
two parties find it. more difficult than ever to
express themselves in plain language, and even

to distinguish the creed of one from that of the
other, the practical .division of voters among
them is more and more sectional. It seems to
be quite generally agreed that the Democratic
party relies, for a majority of its electoral votes,
on the South, and the Whig party looks for its
main strength in the North. This has, it is true
been the tendency for many years, but never

before so much as now.

Almost all the candidates, of both parties, are

from the North. Yet among the Whigs the
division is almost purely sectional.it being
well understood that General Scott has the
great body of the Northern Whigs in his favor^
Mr. Fillmore those of the South. Among the
Democrats similar symptoms are visible. GeneralCass preponderates in the North, and is
supported only along the border in the South,
whilst other candidates are preferred in t'te
other Southern States, although many exceptionsoccur to this classification. There is cer

taiuly a more plentiful lack of unity in princi
pie, and in popularity, than was ever witnessed
before.
The great question which is immediately beforeboth parties is as to the endorsement of the

Compromise. If that is done by both of them,
both cease to be national parties at once in the
acceptation of those terms. For the Democrats
of several Southern States will not concur in
any such thing, nor will the Whigs and some of
the Democrats of several Northern Slates. The
endorsement of the Compromise, therefore, as

Jhe sentiment of either party would not be true
.and would be worae than vain.for it would
only exaaperate the controversy on the slavery
question, which continues, and will continue to
agitate tbe country.

Nor would it be true to declare Ihe acquiescenceof either party on the Compromise. Ac.t It tL. -I r at a

^uiewrurr iuj^iics mic BuntMice oi a »emiliJt*ni

either of approval or condemnation. And audi
is not the fact. It »th partiea contain those who
approve, and those who condemn, and neither
contains scarcely a man who really acquiesces.
The Compromise conriats of measures in which
principles are affirmed, and precedents eatab,
li»hed. There is and there can be no finality in
aoch a case. The law prohibiting the slave
trade in this District, received few Southern
votes.that for the restitution of fugitives few
Northern ones. The principles of these two
'awa are utterly repugnant. If restitution of
fugitives is right or consilutional. the pro), ni

* lion by t^e federal government of the sale of
slaves hew or elsewhere, is neither right nor constitutional.But, if the latter was so, the restitutionof fugitives would be absurd.

Now, it wont do for a man to say that al
though he is oppoaed to one principle, and in
favor of another, he will approve or acquiesce
in both. He might as well say he would ap
prove or acquiesce in a lis, if connected with s

truth, a lie that contradicted the very truth he
desired to affirm.
The prohibition of the slave trade here placed

the ben of the federal opinion on Southern pro
perty. The fugitive slave law was a reluctant
submission of the tnsioritv in (Innonu In It...

terms of a compact, thus sought to be demoral
iied. The Constitution required in words the
restitution of fugitives, it contained oo requisitionto forbid the sate of slaves in the District.
Taking these two laws, therefore, together as

they both expressly refer to slavery, no Southernman can acquiesce in, much less approve
them, unless he believes that slavery is wrong,
or that the country will alwaya be too stupid to
learn the right
As for the territorial part of the adjustment,

that proceeded on principles and for objects
against which the true Southern mind will con*
tinue to protest as long aa a ray of the light of
reason continues to glimmer.as long as a sentimentof honor lingers in a Southern bosom.
HT The Augusta ConHUuttonalitt thus re

iterates a complaint made by our correspon
dents:
Mail Error.Litters Opened..The followingcommunication is from a gentleman of

veracity, and should cause some inquiry to be
made:

Dear Sir: Vou would do well to call attentionto the repeated opening of letter* and their
deprivation of envelopea, going from this section
North. The writer has, to-day, received a letter
from New York, announcing that one of hia
letters enclosing money, had come to hand, withoutenvelope or money! This is not the first
complaint. There must be an error somewhere,
and it is important it ahoold be foond out; and
you will doubtless do a good deed in giving it
publicitr In haste.

Respectfully, 4tc.( ' *****

tar The Union Is unfortunate. Yesterday I
it was denounced by the Georgia Democratic
delegation.to-day we have been requested as

an act of justice to the great body of Democrats
in Virginia, to call attention to another matter
of the same character.

For the Southern I'reus.
Washington, May 29th, 1852.

In the Union of Saturday, the editor quotes,
as an evidence of public opinion in Virginia, a

resolution declaring the compromise measures a

final settlement of the questions involved in them,
width, he says, was introduced by Mr. Wise,
and unanimously adopted by the Virginia re-

form convention. The statement, before made,
contains a serious mistake.
The reform convention adopted no resolution

whatever in relation to the compromise measures.The resolution you quote, was part of a

srries passed at a meeting of a portion of the
republican members of that convention, and of
the legislature; and they were adopted, riot
unanimously, but by a meagre majority. I am
confident that a large majority of that meeting,
and, I believe, of the people of Virginia, ap.
proved of the votes of their Senator and Reprctativesin Congress against most of those compromisemeasures, and if they now acquiesce in
them, they only mean that they are unwilling to
dissolve the Union for past wrongs. Thev do
not express any approval, on the contrary, they
mean to defend their rights within the Union, by
resisting all future outrage, and recovering at
the first convenient opportunity the ground they
have lost. ^ A Virginia*.

IrST' Extract of a letter from a distinguished
country Democrat, to his representative in Congress:

"1 cordially unite with you in the strongest
condemnation of the fashionable disposal of the
public, lands.and all such kindred measures.
The fundamental maxim of all safe government
is reversed. The error is radical, and springs
from wholly false views in regard to the end,
aim, and object of government.

" Government is supported by taxation, which
is truly a voluntary contribution of each citizen
for the legitimate purposes of union, whether
federal or individual.whether that union consistsof States or persons. That government
must look to the people for support. But when
the people look up to the government for land,
for offce, for clothing, for support, the governmentimmediately becomes a potent instrument
of oppression, plunder, fraud, and tryanny. It '

is not instituted for private individual gain: it '

is trustee for the equal common benefit of all.
has no rig'it to discriminate, and no private pro-
perty to give away. The idea of a government
holding private property, which it may give away
in a partial, unrestricted manner, to Tom, Dick,
und llarry, is a most dangerous heresys.

u The title to the lands is the same as the title '

to the taxes, revenues, ships, &c. They have
not yet proposed to give a ship of war to Col

,nor Fortress Monroe to Senator ,

but they give a tract of land to I lurry, and taxes
to pay Mr. Collins for his steamer.

You have my hearty thanks for resisting
them to the utmost, and pointing out the old
land marks." * * * * *

" I am looking with fearful forebodings on the
proclivity of public opinion. It has been steadilylooking towards that point for years past,
and the 1 progress' has been towards the French
tcnoui oj jH'iuics. i ne ut-pior&Die goat wmcn
that government has reached, and the disgusting
spectacle of a despotism founded upon fraud.
supported by no single act of heroism, displayingnot one single trait of the high and ncble
qualities of our nation, may, I trust, recall us
from the * progress

' towards socialism. I opposeail 'progress' beyond the Constitution.
In u strict construction of that, is our safety."

The Fillmore Jlsrrineot.
The Union hnd better recant its eulogy and

endorsement of Mr. FillmoKe right speedily.
Its trusty brother-in-law, the X correspondent of
thv£un> " > « '

" M,r. Fillmore is still rising a foot a dby.
The sending ol delegates from the cotton States
increases his chance for a nomination wonderfully.The Webster men will hold Uie balance
of power in the Whig convention."

At that rate he certainly u ill tower high above
the head of the tall chieftain by the 17lh. Seriouslyspeaking, his chances are rot to be despised.forthe Southern States will all be represented.Apropos to the samo mutter, the last
Georgia movement shows that an attempt is
making to put him on that platform which the
Union claims ts the Democratic platform, viz

"The Finality in tls totality."
Speaking of the last Milledgeville movements

the Georgia Telegraph intim ites a complicity
between the Union Whigs and Democrats for
this ramose. Itsavs:

Mln*hort, the Unjon organization ha* Wen
scattered to the four wind*.Whiff* and Democrat*have alike ignored the action of the late
convention. Men howe ver, after all. are hut
mortal, and the pinchbeck patriot* of the Union
organization have yielded to the frsgrant odor
of the government pap, borne to their noatrila
by breezes from the North. The supplemental
Democrats set the example of desertion.the
Whigs fumed, foamed, and followed it. Union
delegations will be in attendance at both Nationalconventions, determined to govern or to
disorganize those bodies. This game is simple
enough, and wo warn our friends at Baltimore
against it. The Whig convention will refuse to
nominate Mr. Fillmore, and the Georgia delegateswill cofne hack in a fit of aflVcU d terror
for the Union. The supplemental Democrats.
a large portion of whose delegates are old copper
headed Whigs of the worst type go to Baltimore
with the proclaimed purp as of los'rating the
convention and riding rough shod over its deliberation*.Should the National Democracy
refuse to acknowledge the impodrnt assumption,
of this unauthorized delegation, they too, will
return home in par< xt-ros of out aged patriotism.Thev * ill hoist a nock banner of SouthemRights, fall into the arms of their W hig
brethren, organize a third party and fill the sir
with shouts for Fillmore or some other Whig."

The Last Baltimore Contention.
The following were the results of the several

balloting* for a Presidential candidate in the
National Democratic convention of 1849:

First ballot.Cass 125, Buchanan 55. Woodbury53, Calhoun 9, Dallas 3, Worth 6..New
York and Florida not voting.
Second billot.(,'s*s 133, Hucbanan 55,

Woodbury 54. Dallas 6, Worth 3..New York
and Florida not voting.Third ballot.Cass 156, Woodbury 53, Duchannn41, Worth 5..New York not voting.Foorth bsilot.C^*« 179, Woodbury 38, IJu
chanan 33, Worth t, Rjtler 3..N< w York not
voting.
Whole number of rote* ^54 Necessary to

a choice 170.w hereupon <i>-.n<-ral Cass was declaredthe nominee.
The vote of New York was not given in con

sequence of there being two eels of deb-gate*
in attendance from that State, whose conflicting
pretensions could not be reconciled.

I Peenllar Pen.
The Union of Sunday contains the followingremarkable paragraph, wh ch chows how

much the perplexities of its position have confusedthe ideas of its conductor:
*' We have cut the following beautiful and

graphic description of a viait to Mount Vernon
trotn ' Glancn at Con%rtu? number X, pubIbhedin the Pennsylvanian, and reputed to be
from the tertatile and nervout j*n of Colonel
Forney,Clerk of the House of Representatives,"

V

Ghiat Men Dangeuous..The following is
from the New York Tribune :

"Great men do a deal of harm. They have be.
deviled the world from the beginning. Wc
used to regret that the term of human life is sc

short. We nave grown witter, and rejoice thai
people die ho boom. Great men! What dc
great men do but mischief ? There is here ami
there an exception, hut the history of this country,and of all countries, bear us out in the declarationthat the principal public acts of the
greatest men have been pre eminently mischievous."

Let the editor el the Tribune take comfort,
It must be a day of little men when such as he
can wield influence and power. But he should
remember that "petty instruments of mighty
mischief," just such as he, have convulsed and
are convulsing this country, w hile its great men
have sunk or are sinking into the grave.

Insects have drivtn. the lion mad .

Ere now..

wr The Chronicle cjr Sentinel, which has
held out ugaiust the Union Whig movements,
says;

" Vir.i.wniip Movements in Georgia.. Meet-
ings have been held in Bibb, Baldwin and Monroecounties, and delegates appointed to u State
convention, to be held in Milledgeville on Monday,the 7th of day of June, to nominate delegatesto the national Whig convention in Baltimoreon.the 16th of June.

Resolutions were adopted at each meeting
approving, in the most decided terms, of the administrationof Mr. Fillmore and in favor of the
finality of the compromise and its fuithful txo

cution.
As meetings have been called in other counties,there is no doubt now, that the convention

will meet, and that Georgia will be represented
in the national Whig convention."

,Hr. tieutry's Reply lo Mr.-Mangum 'a Card
Washington Cur, May 22, 1852.

To the Editors of the Globe :

Although the Globe is laid upon my table
every morning, I had overlooked, until iuy attentionwas directed to it by a friend, a card
published in that paper of the 20th in»t., over
t'-te signature of the lion. Willie P. Mai)gum,of
North Carolina.

' The first sentence of that card is as follow*:
1 In easting mv eye cursorily over a pari of the
Itbate in the House, in the Daily Globe of this
iate. in relation to the Congressional caucus I find
many discrepancies, and some errors." Whether
:ho honorable gentleman did nie the honor to
cad that part of the debate, in which I participatedat the time referred to in his card, I eanaotdetermine. J regret that he did not locate
tnd specify the " many discrepancies, and some

errors," to which he refers. But he has failed
to do so, and seeks to discredit the statements
of honorable men by vague intimations of errors,uvv iding the responsibility of distinctly
tsserting the negative of any statement made.
1 participated in that debate, and claim a place
in your columns to vindicate the truth of what
I said on that occasion. That I may avoid the
imputation of doing injustice to Mr. Manguin, I
request the republication of his card. It in as

follows:
Senate Cham be a, May 19, 1852.

To the Editors of the (ilobt:
In casting mv eye cursorily over a part of the

debate in the House, in the Daily (ilobe of this
date, in relation to the Congressional caucus, I
find many discrepancies, and some errors. The
journal of the proceedings, republished in the
\atinnal Intelligencer, is correct und exact upon
every uiater'al point that was raised. Tlie Chair
ruled both Mr. Marshall'sand Mr. Gentr)'sreso
lutious out of order, as amendments to the resolutionoffered by Mr. Stanlv. The Chair,
however, decided to receive Mr. Gentry's resolutionas a substantive proposition, if it should be
so offered.not Mr. Mahtlwirs, which could be
received only by the assent of the majority
the meeting.
The reason of the discrimination in the tnind

of the chairman was, that Mr. Gentry's purported
to construct no platform for others, but simply
to define the position of those supporting it
Mr. Marshall's went further, and, in the opinicr
of the Chair, was inadmissible, on the ground ol
assuming to construct, in part, a political platform,which the Chair deemed ha in no extent
warrantable by the usages of the Whig party
but a naked usurpation of power properly exer

riaably only by the people, or their representative!in National convention.
Mr. Chandler's statement, as su-fiitted by Mr

Stanly and others, is entirely accura e.
Your obedient servant,
WILLIR I>. MANGL'M.

In the debate referred to in the above card
Mr. Cabell, of Florida, Mr. Cli gman. of Nortt
Carolina, and myself, are the only genllemer
who said anything to whirh that card may lx
regarded as a response. If the readers of tlu
(ilirbe wyi look csrefully to what was said by ui

respectively in that debate, they will find n»
' discrepanciesard I affirm that there are nt
errors of facts, and that any staU met t which hai
been or may be made contravening what w«

have said on that adject is an "error," origi
naling either from an incapacity to understate
the occurrtnres of that caucus, n defective
memory, or-a de-ire wilfully to falsify the truth
That the ex ict meaning and purport of this remarkmay be correctly understood, I a«k the rc

publication of the following ex'racts from thi
debate which occurred in the Mouse of Repre
sentatives, as published in the Globe of May th<
iM.n:
" Mr. Outlaw. I nsk tlie gentleman to allow

ine to a*y * word.
" Mr. Gentry. I have but a few word* to *»y

and thin I wilt yield the floor. I de«ire tostati
the facta in this ra e myrelf; and, fearing tba
myfrienda may fall into an nnncesaary colli
ftion, I insist upon my right to the floor. I air
anxious that the facta should he made to appen
aa th"V really occurred. I feel quite confl
dent that when I elate the facta in relation t<
the matter, no one p'e«ent on that occasion w|!
attempt to controvert them.

* I have not the alight* at suspicion that an]
gentleman has intended to make untrue Mate
m»n't n relation to this matter; but von know
Mr. Chairman, that there ia a great deal in thi
manner rtf irartNg a truth, aa to the impresaioi
to he produced by the statement.

* Now, here ia the fact: The chairman neve
did in any way revoke bis filat decision, w hicl
»"»>, that anything beyond the mere matter o

lixing the time ami place for holding the N tiona
convention would I e beyond the legitimati
powers and.dotiea * f (hat Congressional caucus
and that it would be a usurpation of powe
which had not been delegated to them by th<
l*>ople. But it ia also true, that when I presses
my resolution upon him with some degree o

vehemence.responding. I dsro any, amnewha
i prompted by the kind feelings he cntertainc

I ..... II.. .1.1 L L I.I
nmniun in*" prifMiniij.«iiii'»uyii nt* vtmiifi rn

be inconsistent with himself, and r«»®r-o hi
decision, he nevertheless said that it would b<
competent for the meeting,if it should *o choose
after U had ditpoted <f tit I'gitimale hutinett
to ent< rtain that proposition, and that hi* owi

personal wishes were in favor of auch a remit
"I a&jd that I saw gentlemen upon the othe

aide were beginning to he sleepy, and that bj
t' e time we had resolved ourselv.s into a kih,<
of debating aoeiety ui>on Uie resolution* offerer
by my friend from Kentucky [Mr. Marshall
and myself, gentlemen would i>egin to have ar
appetite for their beds. | Laughter.J I dnri
aay we might have'pasaed the resolution. Bui
it would have been panned by Southern votes
with the help of those few Northern gentlemerwho were willing to co-oferi<tc with ua. The
Senate chamber would have presented but a

'beggarly account of emp'y hnxet,' and anothe i
frauu would have been played upon the conn
try. I ke that played at the beginning of this
session of Congress, and which haa been made
conspicuous by the votes of members who acted

in that caucus, upon ihc resolutions recently
offered to the consideration of this House by
my friend from Georgia [Mr. Hillyer.] Oh,
that caucus resolution! I beg gentlemen to
excuse mo from speaking upon that subject.

t [Great laughter, j
"Gentlemen say, that if those of us who reItired from the caucus, upon the proceedings of

which my colleague has animadverted, hud re.

mnined, the resolution oll'ered in that caucus by
my friend from Kentucky, [Mr. Marshall,] or
that offered by myself, would have passed. 1
affirm, in reply, that if parsed at all, it would
have passed by Southern votes.Northern meui'bora being absent, or present with a mental reiserration, as seems to have been the case in the
Congressional caucus at the beginning of this
session of Congre. a.

' Now, there is the whole of it. These resolutionswere ruled out oforder by thechainnan,
and that ruling w a sustained by the meeting,
both upon my resolution and that offered by
the gentleman from Kentucky, [Mr. Marshall.]
It is also true that the chairman did say, that
ufter wc had got through with the legitimate
business if the evening, if w e chose, we could
resolve ourselves into a debating society, and diecussthe subject. [Laughter.] Hut it is still
further true, as I said, that as soon ns we had
resolved ourselves into such debating society,
gentlemen would begin to get very sleepy, and
Hw... I,r .... I.,,..,, I. It but
Tlmt would Ii. ve been the practical effect of the
whole matter. The great object in introducing
that resolution was to get Northern Whigs to
meet Southern Whigs upon a principle of notion
which we deemed to he important to the peace
"and harmony of the country and the preservationof the Union, and an indispensable means
of maintaining the unity of the Whig parly as a

political organization extending over the whole
country.North and South."

In the above extract it will, of course, bo understoodthat I did not mean to give the lan
gunge of the chairman, but my understanding
of the substance and effect of his dieisions.

" Mr. Cabell. I have but a word to say in
addition to what has been said bv the gentlemanfrom Tennessee, [Mr, Gentry,] in relation
to these who seceded from the Whig caucus.

" It has been stated that if the gentlemen who
retired from the caucus had remained, the compromiseresolution would have passed.. That
statement h»s been replied to, in part, by the
gentleman from Tennessee. [Mr. Gentry.] But
in this connection I wish to state, that, at the
first cauc us which assembled, the chairman, in
reply to an interrogatory from'me, said he would
rule out oforder any.proposition, whatever it might
be, sating that of fixing the time and place for
holding the convention. During the interval
which transpired between the first and second
caucuses, it was intimated that the chairman bad
changed his purpose in that respect. When the
second one assembled, I rose and asked the
chairman, or rather intimated to him, that it had
been stated he would change his purpose in this
Teepee*. In reply to that suggestion, the chairmanstated to me and the caucus that iiis opinionswere unchanged, and thai lie icould rule
every proposition out of onUr except that for fix
ing the time and place for holding the Saltonal
convention.

" I deem this statement one of some import
slice, fi i the reason that, in the official cul lies-
linn of the proceedings of that caucus, it instated
that the chairman decided that he would receive
ti>« proposition of a gentleman from Tennessee
[Mr. Gentry J as a substantive proposition,
though he would not receive it an an amend
ment. 1 know not from whom the statement
comes, hut it is not altogether truthful. It does
not state the ichoir truth. It omits to state the
declaration of the chairman in reply to me an(i
others. I distinctly made that point, sod the
chairman told me, as other members of tic
eauens will bear me witness, that his opinions
had undergone no change, and that I was mis
taken in that respect.

* Mr. Richard«on. The gentleman fiom North
Carolina, |Mr. Ciingtnan,] by yielding the floor
to other gentlemen to occupy it, the Chair de
cidir.g it to he out of ordir, has lost his light to
I he floor.

" The Chairman. The Chair would have dc
ci led in the first instance, had the question been
made, that the g*nlemnn could not yield the
floor to any gentleman to make a speech; hut
the question was distinctly put to theeoutmiltee
whether there was sny o! jection to the gei tiemanfrom North Carolina [ Vlr. C ingtr.an] yield
ing to the gentleman fr<m Tennessee, [Mr
Gentry ] No objection was made, and the ar]rangement was consented to by the committee,
snd the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr.
Clingman] now claims the il »or, and in entitled
to i».

Mr. Clingman. Cnder that I will answer

briefly the question put to me by my friend!
from Florida [Mr, Cibell j It i* in k-latien to
this point of order. But three or four minute*

, sre left me In-fore the expiration of tny hour,
and in half that time I ctn answ er that question,

> -and then make niv motion. I understood Mr
: Minimum. vwiii in mr rnw uitu BHT«'.iiii'J I

have hart several convers itions with him.tr.,
nay this, insubstance : lit* regarded everything
which <ii1 n'.l r* In the time an<i place ol

> holding the National convention an ont of order,
' both an an amendment and as a substantive
' proposition; but be also d.-clarrd, that after

that (natter wns disponed of, if this motion wi a
I made, and if a majority of the caucus saw fit to

entertain i\ they might, and he hoped they woulddo ao; b .t he should he obliged to hold that it
was not in order if the point were made, lie
would, however, appeal to tlx m, ami individual
ly would he j.ratifi>d il the majority wonid con,
s«-nt to act upon it, an! decide it. I understand

t this to have been his p siition all the while."
It will he seen that there ia exact concur'

rente of statement among those from whose
speeches, in the llou-e, I have made the above
extracts. Those extrrc'.s describe truly the or

currenccs of the two Whig Congressional cau
1 Iwtises. Mr. Mangnin has not contradicted, and
' I am »nre will not < ( ntradict, the statement of

facts in embraced in the above extracts. Yet
r his card is no worded aod phra*cd as to make

the impression, upon tS<> minds of men inex
1 peiienoed in parliamentary proceedings, that
' lie intended to deny tl " correctness of tlnrse

statements, lie aays in his card :

"The Chair ruled both ])r. Marshall's and Mr.
Gentry's resolution out of » rd-r, a« amend
merits to lire resolution t,fit-red by Mr. Stanly

f The Chair, however, d,*< iji d to rtctit f Mr. Gen
1 try's resolution as a substantive proposition, il

f It should be so offered.''
r To recerrc s proposition is one tiling.to re-

ceive i' and rule it to be in order is another and
' very different thing. A failure to make this

dmtirrlion has led many geiitlem« n into a mis
f' understanding of the proceeding in lb* Con

[rressionsl csncos, and produced corifl eting
r statements as to those proceeding". Mr. Manrgum has not said, and I am sure will not say,^ that he decided to receive and ml* in ord-r
' either my resolution,or Mr. Marshall's. Hut he
' seems to wish to b.' understood ns having so
' ruled. Throughout all 'he proceedings referred
1 loabo-.e, I hsve felt a strong disinclination to

assail Mr. Mangum. I am unwilling to assail
him now, or to my anything calculated to in'jure him. But when he volunteers to puhli-h
a card, which seems to he intended to d\*r.rcdrt,

1 thevgh if d"*» not contradict, the truth of a statc
merit which f have msd* in debite, justice to

r myself rcqnires me to answer it. My recollee
tion of the occurrences in the two Whig can

' cusea referred to m the debate, from which J
' hsve m de the above extracts, i* vivid and dieItinct. On the 7ih of April the following notice

was published in the newspapers of this city by
the direction of the flop. Willie I'. Mangom, of

1 North Carolina:
' "The Whig mefnhefs of Congress are re

quested to meet at the Henate chamber on Fri
day evening next, the Oih instant, »t 7 o'clock,
to consider matters of importance to the Whig
party

" Wfdjespay, April 7, 1852 "

At the time and place, anme sixty-eight mem
hers of the two houses assembled Mr. Man-

gum was railed td Hie chair, and Mesata. Chat:
dler and Dockery were appointed scoreUriei
Before any distinct proposition was submitte
to the meeting, a motion was made to adjoun
that n more numerous attendance of the VVhi
members ot Congress might be obtained ; an

an informal debate arose, in the course of wliic
Mr. Marshall, of Ki-ntui ky, umuiked:

" 'i'hut, at the commencement of this sessio
of Congress, certain gentlemen had retired froi
a meeting of W liig representatives because tin
meeting refused to lay on the table a resolutio
endorsing the position of the present adminii
(.ration upon the series of measures known n
4 the compromise measures'.that some of th
s me persons lord, during the session, publiel
assailed the said resolution as an untrue cxprci
sion of VVIiig sentiment in regard to thormeasures.-andthat those pir-ons were presei
now to assist in determining the lime and plac
for the Whig National convention. Consider
ing tiro position of tiro administration on tlri
class of questions, the condition of politic,
parties, and the f-ct that by some the resolutio
referred'to was deemed cardinal us a prineiph
it was thought by many to be the proper cours
to re-state, in the meeting of the Whig member
of the two houses, the position which the Whig
in Congress hold on the compromise measurer
before proceeding to the steps preparatory for
convention of the Whig party, lie then remark
ed.that before ti e time and pi ce for holdin,
the National convention were determined, h
designed to submit a resolution to the meetini
imbodying the principle, proclaimed hy the Whi,
Congressional caucus of December Inst; and h
hoped all present to participate in the procetd
ings would agree to the same."
No distinct proposition was submitted to tie

meeting by Mr. Marshall; but before it adjourn
ed Mr. Mangutn made a response to his Mig
gestion, which is reported in the official repor
of Messr-. Chandler and Dockery as follows :

44 The chairman stated that the question v>&
not now before the meeting; but that he deeniei
it due to the gentlemen present, and to his owi

honor, to state explicitly that he should be caller
on, by his understanding of tlie rules of tin
Senate, which had been adopted for the govern
ment of this meeting, and the usages, of th»
Whig party, to rule out of order such re sol u

J L_ ii, ii :^ ..p.I. I:,,,. ,L.
UDils. ttliu ill.* tuuiv 11119 tr.ii > wuic «i otavni^ iiii

matter, that the niee« i»»«r» it they did not approvi
of this decision, might cull another genilcmai
to the chair."
The above extract is correct as far us it goes

i>ut does not state fully what the chairman mm

on that oee sioil. I le stated further that, in hit
opinion, the powers and duties of that VVhij.
caucus were limited to the single svhject offixing
the lime and placefor holding the National Whip,
contention, mid that such a res< lution as that tug
grsltd la/ Mr. Marshall (I quote now from Mr
ManguiiiV card) l,was inadmissible on thegroum
of assuming to construct in part a political /f t
form, tchi'-h the Chair deemed as in no extent warrantableby the usages of the Whig party, but a
naked usuBJ'ATtos ok power,properly tx-rcisa
hie only by the people, or their representat lies it
National contention, lie adhered to this dectara
lion, and made his decisions accordingly through
ali, the proceedings ok tiif. second caucus.'

Mr. Mangum having thus distinelly stuted a1
the tirst eettcin what would bejiis course ol
action at ti n next meeting, Mr Marshall shaped
and phrioed his resolution so as to make it ap
plicahle only to the Whig members of Con
gross ; thus setki lg to free it from the objection
of Mr. MHiigum.t'nl it assumed to make a plat
fortn for the Whig party; and I confidently en
tertain the belief that the ehairruan would lit
constrained to decide it to be in order; but I
was disappointed. When the second caucus
asm rubied, so soon as the brief journal of the
proceedings of the lirst meeting was read, Mr
Stanly sprung front his sent,and w is recognised
by the Chair an being entitled to the fi rur. Hi
Uien oneiva ino touching resolution:

' linolled, That it be recommended to hold
the Whig Na'.iohhl convention in the city n

Baltimore, in the State of Maryland, on Wed
nenday, the 16'h day of June next, tor the pur
om-o of nominating candidates for l'rwtid^nt anr
Vice President of the United States."

Mr. Mar hall Ihen obtained the fl >or and of
fered his re«o!ut on, not as an amendment to, bu
sa a substitute for, Mr. Stanly's resolut; m
Mr. Marshall's resolution proposed to fix th<
lime and place for holding the National conven
tion, and " to nssert an afiirmative mdoieemen
of the finality of tl.e compromise as a basis o

union among the preterl W hig membertaf Con
grett." It was ruled out of order by the Chair
an appeal was taken, and the ruling of the Chai
was sustained bv a large majority of the meet
ing. I then offered the fo'b»wing resolution
as an amendment to be added to Mr. Stanly'i
rcaolution:

M Uendted, That the Whig members of Con
rrese, in thus recommending a time and plsci
for the National Whig convention to assemble
are not to be understood n« pledging lhem*elve
to support the nominees of said convention
except upon the condition that the persons thei
t»d ihere nominated a« candidates for Presided
and Vice President shall be publicly and un

equivocally pledged to regard the aeries o

measures known as the compromise measure
a* a final settlement of the d -ngerons question
which they embraced, and to nioiiil.dn that act
tlement in iolste."

I prefaced the presentation of lliia ruwlntio1
vith some remarks,in which I assumed thst mi
resolution was not obnoxious to the objection
taken by the Chair to that off" red by Mr. Mar
-hall; that it was strictly congruous with tin
subject matter of Mr. $t<nly's resolution, am
that it proposed to erect no polit'e.il platforn
for the Whiir nartv that it nrnnniMi nntliim
nv«re than an exprcaainn of the extent to whicl
the Whig n;e*"l»rr« of Conjrreaa, then and ther
asacmbled, were to he underatood a* coiruiiittinj
thetnaelvea, in fixity tin* time and piace for
National convention, to the support of th
nominee* of that convention; and, finally, tha
it w.ia for the Choir to decide m
resolution out of order tinder a*<y rccopnixe<
principle of parliamentary taw, or even tinder hi
own *xpre«eed view of the narrow and timite*
po* era of Chat C'onjyrcaaionalTau-ua, It aeemei
to me that th* chairman (Mr. Mariffttm) fel
that the»e au^jfeationa had in them the force o
troth. lie teemed to he emh.rra»ed. I be
lieve that he entertained kindly f< olirjfatoward
me personally. He wna polite, eonr'eon®, an<
ki< d in hia bearing townrdamr. He looked an
acted aa if he desired to decide my re an Indon i
order, Hut hia former deciaiona atari d him ii
the fare, and he could not consent to In- incon
riatent with those former deciaiona. lie **i<
that my reaolitlion waa rpiite di(T«<rent in it'
character from that .offered by the srcntlemar
from Kentucky, |Mr. Marshall;] bnt that hi
opinion of the |>o«er and duties of that r*n<u
had been diatinctly annonn -ed, and that opinioi
wa«, that no proposition which *ent beyond tin
single ol-jwl of fixing the time and place f<»
holding the Whig National convention conh
be I'If t)Tpotr!y rnl'Tl'iin'd avri >ft,r{ tljmtl h>/ l\n
rnurun. Hut, he added, th«» meeting, after it ha
disposed of it* Irgittmn'r hu*mr>*, might, if i
should so chnww, entertain arid act upon m

rcaolation, and Unit the let lings of the Chair, n
an tndiridunl, were in favor of aneh a reeull
and that he would he disp'eel to retvire nr
rteolation as a substantive propo.»i'ion. Now
let the precise words be marked and considered
Receive my rnnlvHnn at a xvbtlanlirr pmpn
tilion.

I repeal, that to receive n prnpntitmn is on*
thing ; to receive it and decide it to he in <>rde
is another and a very different thing. In a pnb
lie career that covers a period of niwrly twrnti
years, I do remember a single instance, in am
deliberative body of w hich I have been a mem
her, in which the presiding officer refund It
receri*«»ny proposition snhrnittrd by a member
To refuse to rcreirc a prn| motion is the extremes
di«e-urte«y.the strongest mark of reprohatior
.thai a deliltralivo n««embly can vi-it nj or

any proposition submitted to its consideration
It is revet resorU d to by any deliberative nssern

bly, except for the purpose of stip'ping ant

branding its reprobati n upon an offensive pro
position in the strongest arid most unuii tak.iblt

i- terms. By way of illuHlration, I may remark,
i. that the strongest mark of disapprobation which
d Mr. Calhoun ever contended should be visited
i, upon abolition petitions was, that the Senate
g should re/use to tcceive them. Yet, gentlemen
d inexperienced in parliamentary proceedings,
h who participated in the Congressional caucuses

which I atn dilcussing, seem to have understood
n Mr. Mangunt's remark, that he would receive
n my resolution as a substantive proposition, as

d being tantamount to a declaration that lie would
n a'so decide it to be in order. Mr. Mungum has
s- not lalK 11 into any such mistake, lie compressheads the proceedings of that meeting, lie
e understood, and now understands, the scope,
y objects, and effects of his decisions, lie has
i- not ha id or published, and I think will not suy
>e or publish, that lie ever revoked his original de<tcihion made at the first caucus; which was that
e the powers and duties of that caucus were re
r- stricted to'the single matter of fixing the time
is and place for holding the Whig National conven'Ition, and that everything proposing to go furntjicr would be illegitimate.a naked usurpation
'> of authority.
e By reference to the extract made from Mr. Casbell's remarks in the debate ot the 17lli instant,
s it will be seen that during the debate which

took place in caucus upon Mr. Brooks's appeal
a from the decision of the Chair ruling my resolu

tion out of order, Mr. Cabell distinctly progpounded the question to the Chair, whether lie
e adhered to his original decision tlint everything
g was out of order except fixing the lime and place
g for a National convent on ; and the Chaik he
e i'likd that h adhered to that deci-ion.

i whs during uie sumo ueuaie, upon rar.

Brooks's appeal from the decision of the Chair,
0 that Mr. Strolher. ot Virginia, responding to that

decision ot the Chair, and describing its effect,
said, in substance, that it amounted to a refertence of my resolution to a debating society, to
be formed and organized after the legitimate

s business of the caucus should be disposed of,
1 to take into consideration matters and things
i which the Cliarr, sustained by the meeting, had
1 decided to be illegitimate, and "a naked usurpa?tion," and therefore out of order in a Whig

Congressional caucus.
If Mr. Marshall and myself had submitted

our resolutions to such a debating society as
i that described by Mr. Strother, we would have
J been guilty of the absurdity of asking the genitlemen who constituted that caucu < to rebuke

their chairman and stultify themselves, because
t the chairman had decided that thoee resolutions

were not within the legitimate powers of that
J caucus, hi d that to assume jurisdiction over the
r subjects embraced by those resolutions would

he -'a naked usurpation;" and that decision ol
r the Chair had been sustained by a large majority

of the meeting. If there is a discrepancy he
twetn Mr. Muuguiu'a recollection and my own

I as to the facts which r ecurred upon the occa
nion referred to above, I desire to remind him
that I was the last of those who withdrew from
the caucus, and that the last thing which I did
was to iniike an earnest protest against his as

i sumed right to deny to the Whig members of
Congress, when called upon to fix the time and
place for holding a National convention, the

' privilege of stating to what extent, and upon
what conditions, they were to be understood as

pledging themselves to support the nominees ol
the convention; and that adopting the idea ol
Mr Strolher, ol Virginia, i a us trying to draw a

strong pictuie of that voluntary debating society,
charged with the consideration of ilUgitimate
bttswps?, to which my resolution had been
referred by the decision of the Cnair; and that
while drawing this prlure, Mr. Stanly called
mo to order, and I thereupon withdraw from
the caucus.

I refer Mr. Mangum'a memory, and that of
every other gentleman who participated in those
proceedings, to'theae facta, to m.ake it dearly

.:r... .1. .« a* v........i;,.iu.
Ui;tT.||l*M III »1 i» umnn ur miut. hi 4ui. iunu^uin,

at any \hific of the />roceedingt, iuled, as presiding
ufli -t-r,lltnt he would receive, and decide to l>f in

f ordtr, Mr. Marshall's resolution, or that offered
by myself, ei'her as amendments or ns substan.liveprr p oitions. It is not my object to reproach

| or *s*ait any gentleman whose inexperience in
parliamentary proceedings lias caused l.iin to
misunderstand and m estate the occurrences />f

| lire Whig (Congressional caucus. Hut it is ury
ul j- ct to make it i np"&*ible for those occurrencesto be hereafter misstated without subjecting
hint who may mike such misstatement to the
responsibility of wilful a1 d deliberate tnisrepre

I -rotation. .My-elf, and thn»e wbo co operated
with me on that occasion, are willing to abide

, «ll the responsibilities which can attach to th«
' line of conduct which we deemed it our duty to

pursue. Oiht r gentlemen ought to be equally
willing to abide the responsibility of their action

^ upon that occasion. Certainly no gentleman
can Uinh the truth to be misrepresented "f misunderstood,or rest his vindication upon such
misrepresentation or nii*un.l»r*tandinp. In my
opinion, it would he unfortunate for Mr. MsiiJ.gum to permit it to be understood that he bad,
at any stage of the proceedings in the Whip
Congrcs ional caucus, changed the position
assumed I y him at the first meeting of that
caucu-.viz: that the duties and powers of the

j caucus were restricted exclusively to the single
B

matter of fixing the time and place fur holding
s

the Whig Nstionul convention. If he should
depart from this ground; if he admits, or if it
shall be admitted hy his frb-nds. that he changed
the decision which d> n ed to the caucus the right
to do more than fix the time and place for hold
ing the Whig National convention, no plausible

en ran ho m«i<!a» fnr ht« i\t>oi«i n ru'Siitf out

of «»rrl*-r Mr. M ir hall** resolution, or that offer^
ed by myself.

n By i n rule of the Senate.by no principle of

v parliamentary law.could either of those ree<>i(lotion* have been ruled (Mil of order, unlet* It
y

wni true,a* the chairman [Mr. Mingnm] aa

siim'd, that the cam-as did not legitimately poe
%

*e«* the yowr to act upon them. Untenable
r

slid indefensible as i* the gr< nnd upofl which
j the chairman plac< d hia di cisiow, it will l>e rei n

v by every n an who know a np\thing of the rule*
^ and law a that govern dcliherative na- ctnhli. a that
, it i« the beat ground which he can occupy. But
^ what right had he to limit, rcairct. and define
j the P"^B* "fid du<ie* of tliat CoBjrrcinlonal
t raucuaf^Notm whatever. lie ha I no more

j right to aa«unie such power than the presiding
« fli -i r of the Senate ha« to limit, reatrict. and

n
d( fine the constitutional rights, privileges, and

^ power* of that branch of 1h« i atlonnl legisla^lure. lias t ny prrsfcHi g ofBeer of the Senate
n ever assumed to eiefcino aiu h power over that
n body? I will not further discus v Una aulject
No sensible man who inve-tigatrs it w ill havi

j the slightest difficulty in arrivin* nt correct eon
clu ion*. M. P. C.KNTRY.

i

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
*1
V HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

'J S*Tt Rt>AV, May '.ft |HAJ
I TV journal ofyeaterday w*a read,

i/ remit lAutm.
I The SPEAKER proceeded to call the committtee Tor reporM, when the foliowin? were made :

yr| Mr. IIAffj, from the Committee on Public
, k Land*, reported a hill to enable the legislature of

ihe Stale of Indiana in depose of unsold aaline
landa in aatd Stale; which was read liiree turn*

' and passed.
'! Mr. MOORE, of Penitsylvnnia, from the
same committee, made an adverae report on ihe

L' petition »if J. \V. Marsha'l, asking a grant Of
j lat d for having first diacovered gold in California,

p Mr. HALL from the same committee, reported
r Itack with auntlry amendmenta, Senate hill grantingthe right of way and making a grant of. land

to ihe State of Iowa, in aid of the construction of
certain railroad* in *aid Stale.
Mr. llALL *aid that thin bill was similar in its

term* to the proviaiona of the bill which passed
" the House yesterday, and provided for the con
. atruction of a road from Davenport, on the Mistsieaippi crest, to the Miasouri river, in Iowa,
1 and alao a rosd from Dubuque to Keokuk. The
, House yesterday endorsed the principle of grant-

>£ iiifc niirrrvnif! KPCiinnR 01 >nn«iv n«i ^nou
land* to Mieaouri, and the question now mibmil
ted, waa, whether, having paaaed'a Ml to benefit
one of the Southern Stntra of ttie Union, they

*1 would reftiae to do the name thin? for a Northern
) Slate. He hoped that the Houae would manifeat

M ;
no such partiality, but would ahow a willingnessto treat all sections alike, and render equal juatic*to all. In conclusion, he demanded the previousquestionMr.JON E^, ofTennessee, asked the gentlemanto withdraw the demand for the previous question,us he wished to make an inquiry.Mr. HALL declined.
Mr. JONES. It is unfair and unjust to forcethese bills through in this manner. (Cries of' order," "order.") He moved to lay the bill oilthe table.
The motion was agreed to.yeas 102, naysso the bill was laid ori the table.
Mr. HALL moved to reconsider the vote bywhich the bill was laid on the tuble.Mr. JONES, ofTennessee, moved to lay themotion to reconsider on the table.Mr. COBB moved to take up busin'Bs on theSpeaker's tHble. Lost, yeas 72, nays 103.Mr. BISSELL moved to go into Committee ofthe Whole on the state of the (Jriion.Mr. DANIEL moved to go into Committee ofthe Whole on the private calendar.And the question being first tuken on the lattermotion, it was disagreed to, yeas 70, nays 101.The question was then slated to be on the motionof Mr- Bisski.l, when
The House adjourned. '

SENATE.
Mon'cay, Mny 31, 1852.

The PRESIDENT pro ttm. laid before theSenate a communication from the Secretary ofWar, transmitting, in compliance with a resolutionof the Senate, a report in relation to the improvementof the Tennessee river, which was referredto the Committee on Commerce, and orderedto be printed.
adjournment to attend the baltimore convention.
On motion of Mr. MANGUM, it was agreedthat when the Senate adjourn to-day, it be untilThursday next, in order to give Senators an opportunityto attend the Baltimore Convention,which he siiid was in accordance with the previoususage of the Senate.
At the suggestion of Mr. Cass it was generallyunderstood that the customary summer arrangementsshould be made in the Senate chamber litthe interim.

the deficiency dill.
On motion of Mr. GWIN, all prior orders weresuspended ; and,
The Senate resumed the consideration af t' ebill to supply deficiencies in the appropriation.!for the current fiscal year.
The bill having been read a third time,Mr. HUNTER addressed the Senate in replyto the remarks of Mr. Pearcc, made some timesince.
A lengthy discussion followed. Messrs. Hunter,Givin, Borland, and Houston, complainin g

v. »«.v wuiow v. «.»*v ivMiiiiiuoirnuun in legaru >
expenditures in California and New Mexico, ai. IMessrs- Pearce nnd Dawson replying in defem
of the administration.

Tire bill was then passed by its title.
The bill granting the State of Missouri the rigl tof way and lands for the construction of certain

ruilronds therein, as amended in the House, thra
came up.
An eilort was made to concur in the amendment

and put the bill on its passage, which failed for
want of a quorum ; and thereupon,
The Senate adjourned until Thursday next.

HOUSE OF ItEPRKSENTATIVES.
Monday May, 31, 1852.

The journal of yesterday having been read.
Mr. SIBLEY moved to postpone the consider tlionof reports from committees forthe purposeof taking up bills in relation to territorial busineM.
After a brief conversation, (he motion was disagreedto.

LAND FOR RAII-ROADS.
Mr HALL moved to postpone the further considerationof the motion to lay on the table the

motion to reconsider the vote by which the Hou te
laid on the table the Iowa lund bill. As this w is
a very important bill, and as the House was (hot,In would move to postpone the further considei 1lionof the subject until Tuesday week.
And the question being taken, the motion was

agreed to.yens 110, nays 50.
Mr JONES, of Tennessee, suggested to the

House that as there were a great many meinbi rs
absent, he thought it wou!d be best to ail siJesand
all interests that all of these contested questionsshould be withheld until after the adjournment of
the Baltimore Convention.
Mr. SACKET desired to ofTer a resolut on to

carry out the object proposed by the geuxem in
from Tennessee, but
Mr. FOWLER objected, and insiste* 00

regular order of business.
The Speaker thereupon called the committees

for reports.
Mr. ORR.frorn the Committee on Public Lands,

reported a lull grai.iing the right sf *sy "nil S
portion ofthe public lands to the Sates of Florid*
and Alabama forthe construction of certain redroadsin said States ; which was read twice.
Mr. O. said that he was instructed by tle committeeto move to put this bill on if P»®*age.

The bill provided Tor the constructip1 ®f 'wo of
the most important railroads, in judgment, %
that had been referred to the Cor '1"* 0,1 Public
fuinds. The first ro»d embra^um the provisions
of the bill proposed to eon»"*c' Atlantic ocean
with the Gulf of Mexico "cross the peninsti'ar of
Florida. The length of the road would perhaps
be about 150 milen »nd wruld pass through a
barren waste. |'constructed, it would be m >st
valuable to thefovernment in time of war and to
commercial gentlemen in time of peace.
The sec»od road provided for in the bill was

from Pmtaenia Bay to Montgomery, in Alaliama,
with" branch in the direction of the Chattahoorhie
n«vr, to intersect the Georgia road. The same
remarks would apply to this ss to the first named
road.
The 'and which would be required for the constructionof these roods would probably am 'Unt

to about one million seven hundred thousmd
acres, and these roads would so enhance tl e value
of the Innd, that land for which ths government
could not now obtain ten cents, would then bring '
two dollars and a half per acre.

Bcf.re Mr. O. concluded hia remarks, the morn- j1
ing hour expired, when 1

AMOCMfMINT.
The House proceeded to consider the morion

made by Mr. flAsais, of Tennesaee, cn Mon lay
last, to euapend the rulea so as to enable him to
offer a iesoluiion providing for the adjourn' ent
»f the House on the first Monday in August, at
19 o'clock, m.

Mr. SACKETT moved to postpone the resolu-
Hon until Monday next, aa the Moure thin.
Mr. CLINGMA N moved the previoua qinlion,the effort of whirh, he raid, would be to cut

off the motion topoet peine.
Mr. \CKKTT ml that aa ihe previous q ioati«»nwiii named lie would move to Iny the resolutionon the table.
The motion wna I >*t.yeaa 66, nay a IW.
Mr IIA RIllS then modified hie resolution an m

to make it a joint reaolution.
Afier numerous tnoiioni ami aitggestinna, the

further ronaideration of the leiolutton waa pootpon«-duntil Monday next.
Mr MACK K i t moved a nuapenainn of tht

ruV »'< ii to ennlde him to offer a resolution providingthat when the House adjourn to-morrow,
it adjourn to meet on Friday next. He thought
this we« no nmre 'Inn i mirtr-y to the Democr itic
side of the House.
The motion to suspend was agreed to, and thai

question being on the reaolution.
Mr. BELL, before voting for the reaolution,

wished in know the deaire of their brethren on
the Democratic ride of the Houae.

Mr. POLK We ire opposed to the reaolut on
ana aon i wnrmn nuiiHiininrm.
Mr. SMART. Koran*, I deeire an adjourn-^"

ment.
The quertinn wm then Inken on the resolution,

anil it »'f« loaf.vea* CM, nay* 1 2.
Mr. JONof TtOmeeaee, thought it wn **ryfevident ihnt they were goinc to do no pood herai

in the in r't two dnyv Following the example «1
the Senate, he would move that when the Hoise
adjourn to day, it adjourn to meet on Thursday)
next.
Mr. McMULLIN requested the gentlemSr

ftom feiv e»=»e to withdraw hi* motion. If i<
should he offered hy a gentleman on the Whi*
a de, he would vote for it, and would, when hi
\Vhijr Convention Rhould meet* make a aim 'a# |motion. ,

Snra»i. Voiom. Why did the Democrat
vote down the laat motion.
The motion of Mr. Jones was not agreed Styes*65, naya 77,
On motion of Mr. HRIGGS, the vote hy wh cl

the Hon«e rejected the resolution of Mr. Sacei.t
waa then reronnidered, and the resolution wi
agreed to by a vote of 60 yeae to 57 naya.
So it waa ordered that when the Hoti«e rid

journ to-morrow it adjourn to meet on Fridrf
next.
The Houae than adjourned.


